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without the express sanction of the Director-General. These regula-
tions ought to ensure that every hospital orderly in future shall be tho-
roughly prepared for the efficient discharge of hospital duties, whether
he be employed in the stationary hospitals of peace-time, or in those
adapted to meet the wants of active service in the field.
The sections of the regulations which follow define the function and

responsibilities of the district officers, of orderlies, of those attached to
station-hospitals for duty under the medical officers in charge, and,
lastly, of the non commissioned officers and privates of the corps. One
section is devoted to an explanation of the qualifications required in
those non-commissioned officers who desire to undergo a course of train-
ing and instruction to fit them for being employed as compounders of
medicines, and of the plan of proceedings by which their knowledge of
the subjects in which they are required to be proficient is to be tested.
A list of the various forms of returns and books which are required to
be kept up in connection with the corps, and which appear to be suf-
ficiently numerous, is appended to the regulations. The sections just
referred to enter into many particulars which it is, doubtless, essential
to define with precision in a code of regulations; and which, conse-
quently, occupy a considerable amount of space in description. It
would be out of place to notice them further in these pages. Sufficient
has been quoted to show the nature of the new regulations, and to indi-
cate the great change which they involve as regards the status and
powers of the medical officers of the army. We congratulate the
Director-General in having achieved such an important elevation of the
officers of his department in army prestige; and we hopefully trust that
the medical officers will show their appreciation of it by hereafter mak-
ing manifest that the administration of the hospitals, and the discharge
of all their other professional duties-so far from suffering by the
change, as some would like to see-have, on the contrary, improved
in proportion to the increased power in the control and direction of their
professional concerns with which they have now been vested.

OBITUARY.
FLEETWOOD CHURCHILL, M.D.

IT is with no ordinary sorrow we chronicle the death of this eminent
obstetrician, briefly announced in the JOURNAL of February 2nd. The
sad event took place on the 3tst ult. at Ardtrea Rectory, County Tyrone
(the residence of his son-in-law, the Rev. Dr. Mead), where Dr
Churchill lived since his retirement from practice in June 1875.

Except that of Simpson, there is, perhaps, no name so widely knowi
to the obstetric world as that of Fleetwood Churchill. His writings or
every branch of the third estate of medicine-viz., on the Diseases c
Women, on the Diseases of Children, and on Pure Midwifery-had
world-wide fame. Although an Englishman by birth, yet Ireland wa
the country of his adoption and of his warmest affections.

In I831, Dr. Churchill obtained his degree of M.D. at Edinburgh
and, in the following year, he became a Licentiate of the King an
Queen's College of Physicians of Ireland, and took out the Licence i
Midwifery of the same College. Having contracted by marriage
close tie to Dublin, he settled down to practise there, and from th
very first devoted himself to the obstetric branch of medicine. I
furtherance of this object, he, in conjunction with the late Dr. Speedy
started a small lying-in hospital on Arran Quay-" The Weeste
Lying-in Hospital"-where, for some years, they instructed a class (
students in midwifery. Interesting clinical reports of the practice <

this hospital were published by Churchill in the pages of the Dubli
AMedical 7ournal for the years 1838-9-43.

In 1848, the honorary degree of M. 1. was conferred upon him I
the University of Dublin. About the same time, he was elected ;
Honorary Fellow of the King and Queen's College of Physicians; ai
in I851, a Fellow of the same College. In 1856, he succeeded D
Montgomery as King's Professor of Midwifery in the School of Physi
This professorship he held till 1864, when his increasing practice cot
pelled him to resign it, whereupon Dr. Sinclair, the present professc
was appointed in his stead.

Dr. Churchill was twice elected President of the Dublin Obstetric
Society; namely, in 1856 and again in 1864; and at the time of I
death was an Honorary President of the Society. During the ye;
1867-8, he filled the Presidential Chair of the College of Physicia
The important duties of this position he discharged with ability, col
tesy, and exemplary diligence. His obstetric predecessors in this ch
were Beatty, Evory Kennedy, Montgomery, and Collins.
At the annual meeting of the British Medical Association, in 18I

at Norwich, he was chosen President of the Obstetric Section.
severe illness prevented his a'tending; but the address he had p

pared, on the Hygiene of Lying.in Hospitals, was read by the Vice
President and excited much interest, as the questions to which it related
were then being keenly discussed both within and without the profes-
sion. He was also an ex-President of the Dublin Pathological Society.
To his intimate friends, Churchill always expressed his determination

to give up professional work whenever he found his bodily health un-
equal t.o the faithful and honest discharge of the duties required of him.
True to this resolution, he relinquished the responsibilities and cares
of practice i~i June 1875, left Dublin, and settled with his married
daughter in the County Tyrone. It required no ordinary effort to make
up his mind to this step, as he had many intimate ties and warm friend-
ships in Dublin. lie frequently expressed to the writer of this sketch
that it was " a terrible wrench"; but he felt it was the right thing to
do; and, having once made up his mind on this point, all conflict was
over and he entered on the new path with resignation and cheerfulness.
He never revisited Dublin.

Churchill was a great lover of books, and had made, in the course
of his life, a very large and valuable collection of works, ancient and
modern, upon every branch of Obstetrics. His writings abundantly
testify to what good account he turned his study of these works. \VWi
true public spirit, Churchill presented the above rare collection of
books to the College of Physicians on his retirement from practice;
and the College, in return, presented him with an address couched in
the most flattering terms; and also directed his portrait to be painted
and placed in the grand hall of the College. This portrait, executed
by Mr. Jones, President of the Royal Hibernian Academy, is a speak-
ing likeness, and occupies an honourable position among the marble
and canvas effigies of Graves, Stokes, Marsh, and Corrigan, and of Sir
Patrick Dun, Beatty, Mayne, and Percival.
The Obstetrical Society was also forward to do him honour, and

conveyed the expression of their deep regret at his departure, and of
their respect and esteem towards himself, in a highly complimentary
address. He was one of the few surviving original members of this
society, and for thirty.seven years had been a regular attendant at its
meetings, always taking an active but temperate part in the discussions.
Many of his numerous essays and memoirs made their first appearance
in public at the reunions of this Society.

lis voluminous works on the Diseases of Women, Midwifery, and the
Diseases of Children are so long and so well known to the obstetricians
of all countries, that we need do no more than mention them. For
over twenty years, they were the established text-books on these sub-
jects. They are all characterised by great erudition and research, and
by full acknowledgment of every author from whom he borrowed a
quotation or an opinion. It deserves here to be stated that, though

i largely availing himself of the writings of others, he was always scru-
f pulously particular in acknowledging his obligations. The charge of

plagiarism was once made against him, but it signally failed and re-
coiled upon the head of its author.

His celebrated Treatise on Aidwviery possessed, in addition, this
feature: that he used the published statistics of all authors of any
repute, in the elucidation of very many practical questions. These
results he carefully tabulated much in the same manner that Collins
had previously done with regard to his hospital cases. The amount
of work thus compressed into a small compass by Churchill was simply

a enormous; but he was a man of extraordinary industry, and never was
a moment idle. He was, moreover, a rapid writer, and so strict an

n economist of time, that he got through a great amount of reading in
,f his carriage, when driving from place to place, and in this way chiefly
fhe kept au courant with the literature of the day.

at A great deal of the material of which his works are made up ori-
ginally appeared, in a detached form, in the pages of the Dublin Medi.

cycal and Surical 7ournal, especially in the first and second series of
this long established periodical. The number of his communications

Id to the Obstetrical Society was also very considerable, scarcely a session
r. passing without one or two. Even after his departure from Dublin, he
c. forwarded two papers to the Society, which were read by his son Dr.

a- F. Churchill. The latter of these papers, On Uterine Polypus, was
r, read at the meeting of May 12th, 1877.

The Council of the Old Sydenham Society appointed Churchill, in
al the year 1848, to edit certain monographs on Diseases of Women.
iis This volume appeared in 1849. The greater part of it is occupied by
Lrs tracts on puerperal fever, to which the editor prefixed an historical
is. sketch of the epidemics of that malady. "I have collected", he
ir. says, "with some labour, all the information within my reach, and I
iir trust that the summary will be found tolerably complete." This

sketch occupies forty-two pages, and is a very valuable contribution to
'4,theliterature of the subject of which it treats, up to the time when it

was written.
re- For some years before his retirement, Dr. Churchill was largely en.
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gaged in practice, and enjoyed alike the confidence of the public and
of his professional brethren. lie had a wide circle of attached friends
both within and without the profession; for his sterling rectitude of
character, coupled with his kiidliness and urbanity of manner, won
the respect and esteem of all who knew him. Though a man of deep
earnest religious feeling, he was singularly free from cant or sectarianism;
and preferred that his religion should be an operative principle, influ-
encing and controlling his words, acts, and conduct, rather than a mere
matter of talk and ostentation. He h s often said to the writer of this
sketch that " he would not give a fig for a man's religious principle, if
it did not make him strive to be a better doctor, lawyer, or soldier,
as the case might be".
As might be expected in a man ac'uated by such principles, Churchill's

professional conduct an(i bearing, c pecially towards his brother prac-
titioners, were consonant with the strictest rules of medical ethics. In
this sense, he was indeed a man:

" Totus, teres, atque rotundus."
His fame will be perpetuated by his writings, and his remembrance

will be fondly cherished in the hearts of those who knew him.
For many years, he had a very extensive midwifery practice, which

he gave up some time previously to his retirement from Dublin. He
submitted a long and detailed account of this series of cases to the
Obstetrical Society, which was subsequently published in the Dublin
Medical 7ournal for June 1872. This report extends over thirty-nine
years, and exhibits the results of 2,547 cases of labour, exclusive of
abortion and premature cases. As a record of the results of practice
among the better classes of society in a great city, this report is most
valuable.

Churchill's whole career furnishes a bright and encouraging exampleof success attained solely by industry, application, and honourable
conduct. The influence such a man must exert in upholding the
tone and standard of professional feeling amongst his cotemporaries
can hardly be overestimated.
For some years back, Dr. Churchill suffered from chronic rheumatic

arthritis of the hip-joints; and also was known to have a weak heart,
so that the slightest fatigue brought on faintness or was followed by
prostration. The immediate cause of his death, however, seems to
have been an acute attack of bronchopneumonia, under which the
vital powers rapidly broken down. He died in the last month of his
seventieth year.

In fine, to quote from the Address of the Dublin Obstetrical Society,his was a "lengthened career not less distinguished for the conscien-
tious discharge of every professional obligation than for the successful
cultivation of all the branches of obstetric science and for the promo-
tion orevery useful and philanthropic work that came within his reach."

MEDICO-PARLIAMENTARY.
HOUSE OF COMMONS.-Mondaj, February IIth, 1878.

The Medical Students and the War.-Dr. WARD defended the course
adopted by the deputation of medical students of London to the Home
Secretary, which had been warmly assailed by Mr. Hubbard. That
right honourable gentleman had said that the course they had pursued
was most deplorable, and that they were evidently looking forward to
an opportunity of exercising their profession. In his opinion, that was
a most unfair charge to bring against a number of young men who, in
their collective capacity, had thought it right in this grave crisis to ex-
press their confidence in lier M-jesty's Goverrnment.-Mr. HUBBARD
explained that the only fault he had found with the deputation of me-
dical students was, that they had passed a reso'u'ion, amid vociferous
cheers, in favour of war with Russia. He approved their passing a
vote of confidence in Her Majesty's Guvrnmnenr, inasmuch as he had
himself voted in their favour.

Tuesday\, February 12th.
Sale of Food and Drugs.-Mr. ANDERSON asked the President of

the Local Governmeilt Board whether his attention had been called to
a recent decision of the High Court of Jus:iciary, Scotland, concerningthe Sale of Food and Drugs Act, 1875, by which five judges had de-
cided that no offence could be proved on evidence taken from any
article specially bought for analysis, the buyer in such case not havingbeen prejudiced in the purpose for which he bought it; and, further,that two of the judges-Lords Moncreiff and Young-expressed the
opinion that the sixth section did not prevent tampering with an article
to the deterioration of its quality, if without the addition of extraneous
matter; and whether he purposed taking any steps to prevent the Act
in question becoming a dead letter.-Mr. SCLATER-BOOTH : My atten-
tion has been called to the decision of the High Court of Justiciary in

Scotland to which the honourable gentleman refers, and I regret that I
have not had an opportunity of conferring with the Lord-Advocate on
the subject. It seems that, previous to the Scottish case alluded to, no
question had been raised in England as to the validity of a prosecution
under the Sale of Food and Drugs Act by a person who purchases
only with a view to analysis, and in the cases which have occurred
since the magistrates have decided against the objection when raised.
I concur in that view, which, be it observed, is also the view of some
of the Scottish Judges; and I cannot believe that the High Court of
Justice, if appealed to, will come to any other decision. 1 am, there-
fore, not prepared, as at present advised, to introduce an amending
Bill, though, if my anticipations were disappointed, such a step might
be necessary.

MEDICAL NEWS.
MEDICAL VACANCIES.

THE following vacancies are announced:-
DOWNPIATRICK UNION--Medical Officer of Strangford Dispensary District.

Salary, £roo a year as Medical Officer, and 15s as Sanitary Officer, with the
usual Registration and Vaccination Fees. Election to take place on the
2tst instatit.

GENERAL INFIRMARY, Hertford-Medical Resident and Secretary. Salary,'ioo per annum, with board, lodging, and washing. Applications to be made
on or before March 6th.

GEN ERAL INFIRMARY, Northampton-Surgeon. Applications to be made on
or before the 27th instant.

GORT UNION-Medical Officer of Ardrahan Dispensary District. Salary, t40o
a year as Medical Officer, and Cio as Sanitary Officer, with Registration and
Vaccination Fees. Election on March i4th.

IPSWICH BOROUGH LUNATIC ASYLUIM-Assistant Medical Officer. Sa-
lary, 1xoo per annum, with furnished apartments, board, washing, and
attendance.

KILLALA UNION-Medical Officer of Killala Dispensary District. Salary, £60
yearly, and £2o as Sanitary Officer. Applications to the and prox.

LINCOLN LUNATIC HOSPITAL-Resident Medical Superintendent. Salary,
Zt50 per annum, with board, lodging, and washing. Applications to be made
on or before the t6th instant.

LIVERPOOL ROYAL SOUTHERN HOSPITAL-Two Honorary Surgeons.
Election in February. For particulars, apply to Honorary Treasurer.

NARBERTH UNION-Medical Officer for No. 4 District. Salary, ,35 per
annum, and fees, with ,xo as Medical Officer of Health.

NORTHAMPTON GENERAL INFIRMARY-Physician. Applications to be
made on or before the aoth instant.

WESTMINSTER HOSPITAL-Aural Surgeon and Assistant Surgeon. Applica-
tions to be made on or before the 26th instant.

MEDICAL APPOINTMENTS.
Names ma ked with an aster isk art se M roffMemers ofte Association.

TO,IKINS, Henry, M.D., appointed Senior House-Surgeon to the Manchester Royal
I nfirmary.

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, AND DEATHS.
The charge for inserting annoncemenis of Bi ths, Mar iages, and Deaths,

iS 3s. 6d., which shou7d be forwarded in stamtps vwi/th t/ announcemet.
BIRTHS.

*GRII FITH.-On February 9th, at Portmadoc, North Wales, the wife of Samuel
Griffith, h. D., of a daughter.

TIIuoMSON.-On February 6th, at Algiers, the wife of W. Thomson, M.D., of a son.
MARRIAGES.

AIr-LEYARD-DEACON.-On the 9th instant, at Christ Church, Banbury, John
Appleyard, F.R.C.S., M.B., to Matilda, daughter of the late Grosvenor Deacon.-
No cards.

HE.M.MING-STRICKLAND.-On the 12th instant, at St. James, Norland (W), *Wim.
Douglas Hemming, M.R.C.S., of Notting Hill Terrace, Senior Assistant Surgeon
to the Central London Throat and Ear Hospital, to Harriet Isabella, daughter of
Major Strickland, and granddaughter and adopted child of Mrs. Major Dickson,
of Nutting Hill.

JloEs-ROR1ISTs.-On February and, by License, at Saint Chad's Church Shrews.
bury, by the Rev. Ed. Lloyd Edwards, M.A., John Jones, Esq., M.R.C.S.Eng.,
L.S.A., to Sarah, only daughter ofJohn Roberts, Esq., of Bryn End, Ruabon.

DEATH.
T'lB'iTs.-On the ioth instant, at II, Eldon Place, Bradford, Yorkshire, Charlotte

Bankes, the wife of Edward T. Tibbits, M.D.Lond., in her 39th year.

DoNATION.-The Misses Brooke have given ,1oo to the Rathdown
Hospital, Monkstown.
DR. CORNELIUS B. Fox, Medical Officer of Health of East, Cen-

tral, and South Essex, has been elected a Fellow of the Chemical
Society.
A LIFE-SIZED portrait of the late Dr. Parkes, F.R.S., intended for

the Refectory at Netley, has just been completed by Messrs. Barraud
and Jerrard, and is on view up to the 16th instant, at 96, Gloucester
Place, Portman Square.


